Your Legacy, Their Safe Haven

Why is a
gift in my Will to
the PTC so
important?

In 1897, we made it our responsibility to provide treatment and
support for injured and ill Police Family members. It’s a promise we
have upheld to the thousands of Officers
attending our class leading treatment Centres since then.
Leaving a gift to the Police Treatment Centres helps to ensure that
we can continue to be there for future generations of Police Family
members; to provide treatment, rehabilitation & support when it’s
needed most.

Gifts in Wills provide us with the much needed funds to be able to
provide the best level of physical and psychological care to our Police
Family patients; whether this be the most up to date equipment,
superb facilities or the best team.
For every £1 donated to the PTC, 90p goes directly back into patient
care. Any amount of gift will help the person behind the uniform;
£20 can fund 1 complementary therapy session
£25 can fund 1 training programme assessment
£35 can fund 1 session with a counsellor
£50 can fund 1 physio session for a patient.

Why should
I leave a gift in
my Will to the
PTC?

It is easy to leave a gift in your Will. When making or updating your Will,
you just need to let your solicitor know your intentions. There is no
obligation to let us know if you do decide to leave a gift to the PTC.
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If you do decide to leave a gift to the PTC, all you have to do is give your
solicitor our registered address and charity number and your solicitor will
do the rest.
Address:
The Police Treatment Centres, St Andrews, Harlow Moor Road,
Harrogate, HG2 0AD
Charity Number:
1147449

Your family and loved ones come first but we hope that, once you have
provided for them, if the time is right, you may also wish to remember
the PTC.
We won’t pressure you; writing your will is a very personal matter and
a decision to make in your own time, but we are here to help should
you wish to discuss leaving a gift in your will to the PTC.
We respect your privacy; you do not need to let us know if you decide
to remember the PTC in your will. However, if you do decide to let us
know, we will keep any details you share confidential.

Our promise to
you

We will ensure your gift makes a lasting impact and will use it with the
greatest of care in accordance with your wishes.

If you have any questions or would like to discuss leaving a
gift in your will to the PTC please contact:
Zoe Myatt
fundraising@thepolicetreatmentcentres.org

